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son were the floor manaireral BroccoU the Artistic Cabbagto Play
Becomes a Real FavoriteIfllESBRIDGE

Series Jf230 fy
Wynne Ferguson

The Home-Kitche- n

By ALICE LYNN BARRY
1 teaspoon lemon Juke
1 teaspoon chopped pickle
1 egg yolk

water
Melt butter, blend flour and boil-bi- s

water, adding gradually so that
only enough Is used to make a
smooth mixture. Remove from fire,
set aside to cool, then add fgg yolk,
lemon Juice nd chopped pickle. Ifthe sauce. seems too thick a littlemore hot water and butter may be
added. Pile In bowl and serve sep-
arately with broccoli.

Author of PRACTICAL AUCTION BRIDGE

your way with a pointed knife, and
cut off aa much of the stem as is
obviously Inedible which may be
about tw&thtrda. Also the course
outer leaves must be thrown away
as they do not soften in cooking.
Soak the floweret bunches in cold
water for 15 minutes. Then lift out.
place in an uncovered saucepan full
of boiling water and cook over a
medium flame for IS to SO minutesmore or less. At the end of IS
minutes test for tenderness with apointed knife, and as soon as ready,
remove.

Copyright. by Hoyle, Jr.

ARTICLE

"Bugs" Baer, the welt-know- n humor-
ist, has tome amusing ideas of the game
of Auction Bridge, of which the fcl low-
ing are some of the genu: ,

Th present game of Bridge is de-
rived from the ancient, Persian game is

- of Garromp. It is played by four people,
twooo a side, and eight kibbUsers, who

: arc raring umpires. The tract important
part of Bridge is the feature known as

. the convent ion. This idea was derived
from the Signal Corps of the United

' States Army. The conventions inform
your partner what cards you hold in
your hand.

The game starts by the dealer bid-
ding the strength of his hand. The
strength of the hand should go right six
from the fingers up to the brain. But
with most bidders it stops at the wrist.
Having bid one club, the bidder looks
at his partner like a mouse in a vinegar
barrel. This convention means that he
wants to be taken out.

"His partner takes him out by bid-
ding three spades. This takes his part-
ner out, bat puts them both in deeper.
The opponents rUre at each other. The
dealer then bids five diamonds and is to

The J. O. 3. elnh mot ttt
home of Haxel ToksUd Friday
afternoon. Two tables of bridge
were in pUy. Mable Erickson and
Rose Welts won the honors. The
other members creaent wr Pan I.
In Wells. Ellen Wright, Madge
rosier, Betty Sanders and Lela
Lawson, Mrs. R. A. Elliott was an
invited aueet. The hostess served
dainty refreshments.

The Ladies' Aid society met at
the home of Mrs. Paul Wiggins
Friday afternoon. A rronn of romi
workers attended. The tvfnr rfquilt for Mrs. M. E. Raymond
was accomplished. The next meet-
ing will be a business meeting of
tne atissionary society, November
1 at the home of Mr Walter
WebeT.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wells (iim
Pauline Powell) have moved in-
to their new home-sout- h of th
school house.

H. KSaussen went to Salem
Thursday for medical attention.
Monday he was removed to the
Willamette sanatorium and under.
went an operation for appendicitis.

Rickey School
Honors Pupils

Moving Away
RICKEY, Oct. 23 A very de

lightful affair was given by the
teachers. Mrs. Marie Kelley and
Miss Edna Fery and the children
Friday for Louise Broddi, Leland
Hill, Iran Hill and Laddie Thomp-
son who will move from the com.
munity In a short time.

Each child and the teachers
brought some part of the sur
prise and at noon the honor
guests were Invited to a table
loaded with good things to eat.

A merry time was enjoyed by
all and some of the little folks are
hoping there will be more sur-
prises.

The good wishes of the com
munity will go with the Hills and
Thompsons to their new homes.

RISKO WINS FIGHT
CLEVELAND. Oct. 23. (AP)
Johnny Rlsko, Cleveland hea

vyweight won a technical knock-
out from James Maloney, of Bos
ton at the end of the second
round of a scheduled twelve
round bout here tonight.
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BUS RECORDS

Lion's Lilac, Owned by H. D.

Miff, Adds to Record
Breaking Fame

INDEPENDENCE, October 23.
A new world championship

dairy production record in the Jer
sey breed ' has been established
here by The Lion's Lilac, a three-year-o- ld

cow owned by Harry D.
niff, a dairyman of this vicinity.
This cow produced 926.65 pounds
of butterfat and 13,844 pounds of
milk in 305 days, breaking the
world record of the breed in all
ages.

This same cow already holds
the world record for yearlings
of the breed, having produced
742.44 pounds of butterfat and
10,762 pounds of milk in a 305-da- y

test two years ago. Her rec
ords were checked by 10 different
supervisors, including six from
Oregon State college.

Completion of this record gives
Mr. Iliff the distinction of being
the first Jersey breeder In the
world to have four cows that have
yielded 1000 pounds of butterfat
each In a year. After Lion'a Lilac
had broken the 305-da- y record she
was continued on test for the full
year period, and produced 1086.20
pounds of butterfat equivalent to
a 375 pounds of butter. One "of
tne otner lvuo pound cows owned
by Mr. Hiff is the mother of the
new record breaker, making the
only known instance of a Jersey
dam and daughter, both of which
have broken Into the rare 1000
pound class.

Brooks Pastor
Honored at a

Farewell Party
BROOKS, Oct. 23. A group of

friends gathered on Friday eve-
ning to honor Rev. D. George Cole
with a surprise farewell party.

A Fitting

Social Actiyjftes of Mill Town
Numerous During Fall

v Season

VALSETZ, Oct 2S The social
activities for the winter began
Thursday night with a big card
party in the community hall, un-
der the auspices of the P. T. A.

Eleven tables of bridge and sev-
en tables of "S00" were In play
during the evening. Two high
score- - prizes were given for both
games. Mrs. Pearl Btoltenberg and
Dr. J. L. Harris won the bridge
prises. Mrs. Win. Leabo and Dare
Inquest won the ''500" honors. The
committee in charge for the eve-
ning was composed of Mrs. D. A.
Grout, chairman, Mrs. Frank Hey-do- n

and Mrs. William Brayton.
Forty-thre- e dollars were cleared.

A birthday dinner was given
Mrs. Tom Dimitry at her home
near Camp "1, Wednesday. The
guests were Mrs. Guy Lewis, Mrs.
Jerry Morris, Mrs. Charles Kell-
ogg and Mrs. Fred Zuver. Also
Mrs. Jess Logan of Falls City. The
hostess received several beautiful
remembrances.

The season's first danee-- waa
given Saturday night In the com-
munity hall bv the Commnnlrv
club. A four-piec- e orchestra, com-
posed of home talent, furnished
the music for tha crniini. Th
door receipts amounted to $55 and
S3 worth of carnival hats 'were
sold to a crowd of about 115 per-
sons. Henry Patron and Jess Kert--

vlsltlng their son, Frank McA-
llister, for the past week, left
Monday for Seattle and Spokane,
Washington.

Mrs. Meyers of Salem, called on
Miss L. Will, nresident of the Ti
dies Aid. of the Presbyterian
church, on Tuesday, to arrange
for some quilting, of which the
Aid does expert work. In the beau-
tiful and intricate feather oat--
terns of Colony fame.

Hearts 3,2
Clubs J, 7.6,4,2
Diamonds K, 5, 3
Spades A, 8. 6

Na 1

doubled by his partner, who has joined
his opponents. This play is given to
illustrate the fact that every Bridge
player is really playing three people,
his two. opponents and. his partner. It

the only game in the'world in which
everybody m a teacher. It is the only
game in which nobody is a pupiL
Everybody plays a good game over the
bidder's shoulder. VVe never met a bad
Bridge player in our life.

There are fifty-tw-o cards in the
deck. Thirteen cards are dealt to each
player. After you have been piaying a
few months yon realize that thirteen
cards are not enough. When you con-
tract to make one spade this means
you must take seven tricks. The first

tricks are known as the book. And
that extra seventh trick is the whole
Carnegie library. It makes no difference
how yon play the hand. The real play-
ing m reserved for the post-morte- m

after the final card is played. Then all
four players paw around the cards, call
each other names and otherwise act
like strangers in a gentlemen's club."

The following hand was recently
played ia England and has been sent

the writer tor analysis:

Hearts 6
Clubs 10,9, s

B : Diamonds 9. 8,4,2
Spades 7,5,3,2

A.7,6- -

them, A should trump, and In this way
Z make his contract. These players
to see that if A. instead of trumping,

discarded diamonds (his partner BhcJds
trick in diamonds) the contract must

lost by Z if A, when trumps are led
finessed, takes the first trick.

The correct solution is that Z takes
first trick in Dnmmu .k w- -
leads a heart, playing the nine

irom bis own band. Then (1) if A wins
witn tne kinr srvl h niiv. .a iallows him to make two tricks in theana z. wins the rest; or (2) if A
refuses to win tht wmvl. :.l .l .- wn-a- . WIU1 IUCof hearts. 7. aluuiirl !... .i

hearts and then the ace of clubs. A
n men maite only his three trumps.

Hearts K, Q
Clubs K, Q, J, io
1 diamonds none
Spades K, Q

Hearts K, 8, 7, 5,4
Clubs' none Y
Diamonds Q, J, 10 : A
Spades K.O.J. 10,9 : Z

Hearts A,
Clubs

-- Diamonds
Spades 4

No score, rubber game. Z dealt, bid
four hearts, A doubled and all passed. let
A led the king of spades. How should fail
Z play the hand to make game agaittst. .. . .J-- i xy. .i rmuj wicitf ngure wis out Deiore a.t:.u .I.. rii : 1 .
1MUUI wac lUUUWIDg Q1IUKHL be

The mistakes that most players will and
, make with this hand are as follows:

(1) Allowing A to win the first trick. and
the

In thai case, if the ace of spades is
played Irom Dummy on the second
round A can defeat the contract if he
refuses to win the first trick in hearts. sure

,(2T A great number of players after
winning; the first trick with the ace of kinrspades in Dummy would make Dum-
my oflead a club, which, according to

POLLY AND HER PALS

T")ROOCOLj used U be ia the'r "pata da loie graa' class
""" something served only In ex
pensive dining places. It still re
mains a high-price- d Item on res-
taurant menus. But fortunately. It
has become so popular In recent
years that you can buy a bunch of
broccoli in any well-stock- vege-
table market.

Broccott ia. botanies lly. of the
cabbage family. But in appearance
It's a cross between cauliflower and
celery. A bunch of thick green
stalks topped by a bunch of green
flowerets. That's the appearance of
broccoli early in the sesson. Later
on the heada have a slightly purplish
case and their flavor ia a bit
stronger. Broccoli ia Its prime has
a cauliflower flavor, but the texture
of the flowerets Is more delicate.
Which may account for the fact that

--many who cannot endure caulifloweror any of the common pedes of
cabbage nevertheless are enthusias-
tic about broccoli. (Or perhaps we
like broccoli better because we know
how much more expensive It ia thana simple cabbagej

Broccoli la sold either In bunches
or. by the pound. There's a good
deal of waste because most of the
stem to tough. Ton have te feel

Rev. Cole Is moving to Jefferson
where he will be pastor of the
Methodist Episcopal church at
that place. The evening was spent
in singing, playing games and in
conversation, after which refresh-
ments were served.

Present were: Rev. D. Georre
Cole, the honor guest; Mr. and
Mrs. A. J. RaamnSRen. Mr. and
Mrs. O. L. Bailey, Mr. and Mrs.
Chris Otto, Mr. and Mrs. H.
Sears. Mr. and Mrs. William Rn.
chanan, Mrs. Virgfl Loom Is, Mrs.
mary mainews, Mrs. Aiary Mar-
tin. Mrs. William Schaffer. Mm
James Riggi, Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
Gibtfon, Mrs. Jennie Gilbert, Mrs.
Charles Coffindaffer, Mrs. John
Dunlavy, O. O. Epley. A. E. Har
ris, miss leta Wallace, Miss Ma-J- el

Low, Miss Doris Wood. Miss
Mane, uuniavy. Miss Gladys Ott,
Miss Edna Leaner. Miss Emma--
line Sears, Miss Ina Leaner, Miss
Gladys Epley, Miss Ines Allison,
Miss Lavone Harris, Miss Del ores
tfucnanan. Miss Verda Sch&fer

Miss Beulah Otto. Miss Arllne Ras--
musson, and Messers. Wayne
naraing, James Riggl, John

Entrance'

MAC. THAT ISAVT AjlCCJ
MR. WHIPPLE TOLD ME
HE COULD TBACE HIS
FAMILV BACK To
THE MAVtTov0tC

Rogue's Gallery'

TH" OarfsiC&R tbCK HER
'O TH HOSPITAL. AM' I AA

OUST AFTE.fl PHOAJiAJ' EM OP

WHADDVrr4N(
PROBLEM? WE'LlJ

OUR PROBLfcM 15

HOW TH' HECK
KlNi WEr Rir GIVE
OURSELVES Or AR.

1'KID COCOA?

HIM THE- -

Lift out carefully so that the
water drains off, but the bunehes
do not break. Put on a hot plate
and serve In any way preferred. To
enjoy broccoli at its best, serve
simply:

Broccoli, Butter Sauce.
8 lbs. broccoli, cooked
4 tablespoons buttert tablespoons lemon Juiceteaspoon salt

H teaspoon pepper
Melt butter, add lemon Juice andseasonings, and while hot pour over

the hot broccoli.
Broccoli. Tartars Sauce,

2 lbs. broccoli, cooked
1 tablespoon butter
1 tablespoon flour

Riggi. John Lesher, Albert Har-
ris, John Dunlavy, Jr., Harry
Loomis, Duane Sears, Leroy Loo-mi- s,

Frank Rlggi, and Kenneth
Buchanan.

Rev. Green of Salem will have
charge of the services at Brooks
Methodist church until a new pas-
tor Is appointed by the district
superintendent.

B. M. DUCK HIIES

HELD AT WOODBURN

WOODBTJRN, Oct. 12 Fun.
eral services were held in the Me-
thodist Episcopal church Tues-
day afternoon at two o'clock for
Benjamin M. Dimick, old time re-
sident of this district and friend
of many.

Rev. Mr. Butler, former min-
ister of the Congregational
churches of Hubbard and Monitor
which Mr. Dimick had attended

By

THE YES, THE 1
MAVPLOV0EW MAVFUOVOER

2 J

Z1 COOO C7o OUT Tfc

WORK. AUD OUESHOAJ

THAT! IT

Problem No. 1

Hearts 3, 2
, Clubs none

Diamonds 10, 9, 8, 7
Spades 5, 2.

Y :
: A B :
: Z :

Hearts J, 10,9
Clubs 7, 6
Diamonds none
Spades J, 10,9

Cold Broccoli.
Broccoli makes an excellent salad,

and can be served with any or the
cooked or mayonnaise dressings
Just as one does with asparagus. No
other green or lettuce need be used

It should bs served by itself. In-
deed few cooked greens combinewith any of the raw lettuces, sinceone is naturall lima and x nh- -
crisp.

Chin tha Broccoli. &a4 Just beforeerring place a tablespoon of mayon-
naise on top of each plate. Or serve
broccoli separately accompanied bya bowl of mayonnaise or Russiandressing.

preached the service. Music was
by a group from Union. Pallbear-
ers were Bill Brown, Fred Hall,
John .Algulre, Charles Ogle, Bert
Brers and Frank Whitman.

Benjamin M. Dimick was born
June 2, 1865 near Needy, Oregon
and lived in Marion and Clacka-
mas counties all of his life. He
passed away suddenly at his. home
In Woodburn, October 20, 19 29
at the age of sf years, 18 months
and 4 days. He had lived in
Woodburn for the past six years.

He Is survived by his wife,
Clara, two sous. Lester Dimick
of Monitor, Joe Dimick of Waseo.
Oregon, five daughters, Mrs.
Maude Broyles of Woodburn:
Mrs. Mable Brandr, Elliott
Prairie. Mrs. Eta Ballweber of
Fairfield and Mrs. Velma Lucas,
Seneca and Ada at home. Two
brothers, Douglas Dimick of Can-b- y

and Robert Amick of Colfax.
Washington; four sisters, Mrs.
Elizabeth Cox aud Mrs. -- Retta
Cox of Colfar, Washington; Mrs.
Emma Troub of Myrtle Creek,
Oregon and Mrs. Ida McDonald.
Lewlston, Idaho also snivlve him.

By CLIFF STERRETT

RUSS WESTOVER

SAY HIS FAMILV
TiSEE DATES BACK
FAETMEte THAM ,
"THAT IT BACK
TO WWEO-THE- Y

LIVETO

By BEN BATSFORD!

TTHE. HOSPiTA- t-

trr can r ri i 3
SOOAj CUlP OUT r7 Do U

GltZL IS

0,

By JIMMY MURPHY

Hearts A, 4
Clubs A, 4, 3,2
Diamonds none
Spades A, 4

DLunonds are trumps and Z is in the lead. How the handIhey wdl win all of the tricks against any defense? SolutkrniS-th- e next
so
artel.

that

A4' TH4TS

WHATT MAKES
SO HABO TO

X Ita mmitFM,limtkL(M Srin

Aurora Guests
Will Return to

Germany Soon
AURORA, October 23. Mrs. Al-

fred Forkel, nee Clara Muecke,
and daughter Leichen. leave Octo

TILLlE, THE TOILER mere Whipple Gets His Lofty Ideas"

P2S JV N ITS I I

H MOBMIM&. MVWAV, Ma r n
TUIC'NEGLECT AND STRAIN

DANGEROUS TO SIGHT
failure to Heed Warning of Eye Pains May Lead to

Trouble, Says Authority, Urging Examination
r f - and Correction of Possible Physical Causes.

f:)X By ROYAL S. COPELAND, M, D.
r'z-- United States Senator from New York.

Former Cowimlstioner Health, Vew York City.

PERHAPS there ia no more common symptom than pain In the
may be constant or fleeting. It may be an ache, a

Crumbling sensation, or it may be an acute and catting pain.
; :

, Pain may be the only symptom, but sometimes there may be red--

I AO IT -

LITTLE ANNIE ROONEY

WHIPPLE DOAJ'T PAV AkSV
SET ATTEOTIOOTO

HM,MifTV. HE
VJlTH. OUST DOESA1PT

''Not For The

PADuili ru oeonrp
ItAROen ffArve

OQTA OWE

"Casper Makes A

ajEi-L- . . T A A

I LIST AtTTrO
tA(2. TU' OASI T

HER. TAKE ARdlice oppiceo SOOAJ PMJt TH'T AM OCPCEC iju TH SUTiUTH
PRECfAJCT aqooJUO A SAAALL CiCL LV' O

PHrrCoCTfZA PHECi. AlOM6 AAjD
CE.T A GOOD PCTOCE- - OP HER
AAJD I LL ASk THE AiEXuSPAPea

aesa x u iias or eye&all. There may be sweU--

iJ? drooping of the lid or they may sticksogeuer.
;;f.i-Tl- pain may be in the eyes, er over theeyes, or around tie eyes. It may shoot into the

temples, or up over the head,
. 'Sometimes the pain takes the form of a head--
- svehsv Perhaps it is a sick headache, the paiarunning from the eyes to the stomach.
i You nuy go to bed apparently perfectly well

and suddenly awaken from sleep, conscious of
; frudating pains in the eyes. I doubt if any-- I

kind of severe pain is more agonising than the
Pin from inflammation, or ulceration of the

- eye or ear. v
- i The causes of eye pain are many. ' Perhaps

the most common ts eye strain. This may be
due to the excessive use of a, pair of normal eyes,
or it may come from the need of glasses.

BAD. OT TKdT SHE'S A0 AT A LOH6
A CRACK. OAI HEO HEAD ' ScUAAlCE .BUT.

comes to CAj thatIXJUAT HAPPEJUS IAJ OWBpart op a city ofteju
CLOSG.LSI RELATEX TO
SOA4E.TWXC" TH4T-H- AS --

.

wvt. we WAS APTglZ BEJAJ HIT" 4AJ AL3TOMO & I LE OR .
SHE AvW VE Tes ezjun it a

AAtfJIB f AAJD WE'LL.
ffbOAiEY HO THAT

1L- -

ber 22, for Hamburg, Germany.
The Muecke family were residents
of Aurora for many years. Mrs.
Forkel and Mrs. Muecke have been
visiting Hugo and Carl Muecke
who now reside in Portland, since
May.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. McAllister of
ppokane. Wash., wmfhave been

. I

OR COPfXAND

medicaUon. ; Recurrlns eye pain de-
mands examination of the eyes and
search for the nnderlylng cause. .

Answers to Health Queries 1

M. A. H. 'Q WK.I Mnaaa lilM.
ening of the arteries?

This to caused by ezcesalveuse of alcohol, tobacco and coffee, by
overeatlnc. bv arnhllia. h hmA ttItrtc. For full particulars, kindly
send a selfadOessed. stamped en-
velope and restate your question.

' MARIA Q. Row can I gain
weight?

A-- Kat plenty of good nourish-in-s

rood. Including milk, eggs, freshfruits and vegetables. Get reguau
hours of sleep. Exercise dally in the
fresh sir. Take cod - over ett as a
general tonic - ; .

V '.. . ; e ,
' Q. What causes canker sores tn
the mouth?. . v . .;. ,

r, AvHyperaeidlty la generally thecause, i. Avoid excessive sweets and
add-producl-

. foods and keep tht
system clear.-- .

'
. v .j

, ' e e
-J. J. O. How can' I st rM

of white heads on my face? t , '
the diet, - ay euttma

down on sugar, starchea-an- d coffee..
Almost always oonstipatloa er at
toast aluggiah bowel movements will

UUS OWMUUOD. i.

(AKEJ PLACE. IM AAOThEk

IX IS UArV Till: WPTfcPAii

Me eye are a number of muscles. One of them is the focus-sing muscle. - Its function is to regulate the thickness and focusing
: P! tenant the eye. . If you are past forty-fiv- e, or are older

-- still, and have had no "new glasses for a long time, this muscle is over--

AAT SHE'S X.OST HER f
AiEAAOKV AA4' CAXI'r

ELL 'CM tVfO SMB. Sf

Necessary Purchaser

WPPM C7FLMMJ. SEARCHED
THE POLICE RECORD OF
ALL THAT RAD HAPPEAJED

THE DAY HE. ARRESTED
SADIE - JAIATCHEC AAJD
FOUAJD AAJAJfL (?OOAJE.Y .

. COAJE.
' - - ? v .m vu. m

pain ia tne area or headache is Um

i , fTVETDLD HlM-TOTO-

BUT IT IKJES NO drOOl!
THINr POR ME TO V

"TO PUT HIM PAR. I

i ITMt ,THKOtUP
fi- II ill II niti.

ilfSLEP"r A VrtNK. - OVER.,
ErTHEB ,T0OT& J - THE
Hl2 ONORIM h: DO Yb

re
Teprible: A

Snuai rki nmntA J

f 1 DON-- T 1XDERSTAHD )
j IT. CA3PEU1 I WENT 1

I TO etEEP IN THE
drUEST ROOM AND Z"1 WOVtE Uf ON ( THAT roThe ploor. of . )f oDtt imtrARAiE! 71 n. COLONEL

O TD
LEEP MOW, q

K Tcxrr-b- ! "Ybu -

VsfONT HEAR 1 .

HIM SMORE.
ANYMOOE CrjfcTONt rKTJ

US. lag ftumm I

TOOTS AND CASPER

rCASPER i 1P? COLONIEL.
HOOFER SNORES ' I
another, minute. .
fLL CxO MADi I WV3H

OU HADKTT ASKEO
HIM TO --STAY rvTTH
JZ VsHILE HIS WIFE

AtVAYI

tea. Utmt rntm SjaMote. lar. Ctm

v Reading m deficient Ught is ham-fu- L

Reading, while you axe lying
down with your neck bent forward
la another causa (or trouble It Is
lu aa damasins to read In the

- glare of the sun, or in an undue
amount of artificial light

Vain In the eyes may be a imp-.-x
torn rf tntastlnal mdlseation. Dya-.j- j
pepala ct m chronic Datura may bs

, evidenced by pain in any part of the
body. Intestinal poisons attack
manv of the tissues incJudlns theeyes. ,.

;.. .Thar are certain methods of tre
ment which will promote your com-
fort If you are thus afflicted. . Hot
applications-ar- e very uaeful. Thesemay take the form of moist apptica-tion- a

For Instance, you may dip
,

"
r-- a towel or a big piece of flannel in
v water, bet as can be borne. Place- this over the. eyas and forehead, eov--'

ertnir. it with a dry cltn. As soon
; as tha appUcaUon cools a Nt dtp K

P-- again in the hot watery r
: - A bar of hot salt, a hot water bag

, or an eiectrio pad may be employed.
Any such vnethod. of Applyins beat

,V WiB be bfpf ut- - ,; , .. .

'"''': Onder. ao, clcumstances use ""a
'J: poultice on .Many a sore

f eye has t -- ? .. by the use of a
ttouIUca..";.v ri- 4

- Oapslcufn vsine or menthol may
bo r"pl'-- f- - i tempJaa and hot
etti,. : ij afterward. This
orfc. --4rritatloa may rs--

Ce tw . , . .

V atei. ' 4 ucusr ' luuisa he wfll

. t


